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Creative mission

I found most of action scene are not 
good enough, so I want to find a way 
to make better action scene in movie, 
and make an good action scene.



What can i do to make an good 
action scene?

Research Question



What is creativity?

When you make something that solves a problem with 
out creating a new one.

How are people inspired?

by other people of similar interest

What is a good scene?

When you are clearly shown every aspect of the scene 
and have a fluent story line that is imposible to miss

What are good action scene?

When you see a good action scene that is clear and 
you know what is going on.

What are bad action scenes?

When half of the action is hiden away from the viewers, 
no emotions are sent to the viewers, no good story 
behind it.

How can you tell a story through a action 
sequence?

By using the expresions of the characters, using 
movement of the characters, using certain camera 
techniques

How could you develop a good character?

Having a good back story for the character will bring 
out the personality, and using verbal and visual actions 
with highlight those personalities therefore developing 
the character



https://youtu.be/t3_d5Y0Gr3c - 5 brilliant moments of a action movie

https://youtu.be/OAH0MoAv2CI - Cuts and transition

https://youtu.be/YI9HDVuCllk?list=PLbU8GPJNoo4dKHTEZZ792SpyhZHyrhxnd - Filmmaking Tutorial: 180 Degree Rule and Other Shot 
Sequence Tips

https://youtu.be/izX8EX6eYrM - Rule of Thirds - Five Minute Film School

https://youtu.be/Gkfv78919ek - Video Production Basics : How to Use Three-Point Lighting

https://youtu.be/TKUvIxFq4eQ - Outdoor Lighting Tips & Techniques for Video [ReelRebel Ep.#49]

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t3_d5Y0Gr3c - Basic Video Production Lighting Tips

https://youtu.be/H_19rSdEWao?list=PLbU8GPJNoo4dKHTEZZ792SpyhZHyrhxnd - Why do action scenes suck!

Research Video’s



The Bourne Identity 2002 -Doug Liman

The Man From Nowhere 2010 - Lee Jung-beom

The Yellow Sea 2010 - Na Hong-jin

Flash point 2007 - Na Hong-jin

Good examples



Thoughts

I have watched alot of action movies and after i did my research it has 
changed the perspectives of action scenes.
I think creating a good action scene is very hard. I  am going to do keep 
studying and reseaching more action scenes to get a better idea on the 
best way to accomplish this in stage 3.


